Gustave Eisemann, M.D.
January 11, 1926 - May 26, 2019

Gustave Eisemann, M.D., age 93, of Mission Hills, Kansas, died May 26, 2019.
Funeral services will be 10:30 am, Tuesday, May 28, 2019 at The Louis Memorial Chapel,
6830 Troost Avenue, Kansas City, MO 64131. Burial to follow at Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
Dr. Eisemann was born in Halberstadt, Germany in 1926 and came to the United States in
1938. He was a graduate of Westport High School, Kansas City, Missouri; Kansas City
Junior College, and the University of Kansas School of Medicine in 1948. His
postgraduate training included an internship at Beth Israel Hospital in Newark, N.J., a twoyear residency in Medicine at The University of Kansas, and a Hematology Fellowship at
the New England Medical Center in Boston, Massachusetts from 1953 to 1954. He was a
Captain and Flight Surgeon in the U.S. Air Force from 1949-1951, serving in Korea. He
was a partner in the Statland Clinic from 1954 until 2004.
After retirement he was a volunteer physician at the Health Partnership Clinic of Johnson
County. He was a past president and honorary member of the Menorah Medical Center
Medical Staff, a past member of the staff of Research Medical Center, an honorary
member of the staff of St. Joseph Medical Center, and a consultant in hematology for forty
years at the Kansas City V.A. Hospital. He was a Clinical Professor of Medicine at K.U.
Medical Center, a member of AOA Honorary Medical Society, a Board Certified Internist, a
fellow of the American College of Physicians, and a fellow of the American and
International Societies of Hematology. He was a past president of Congregation Beth
Shalom and its Foundation, a past member of the Board of Directors of Menorah Medical
Center. He was a Founding member of the Jewish Heritage Foundation, an honorary
member of the Menorah Legacy Foundation and the first recipient of its Legacy Award. He
was also a past member of the Board of Directors of Health Midwest.
He was preceded in death by his parents Karl and Irene Eisemann, and his two sisters.
He is survived by his wife of 64 years, Elinor, by his sons Joel and his wife Maggie,
Potomac, Maryland, Mark and his wife Leslie Mark, Mission Hills, Kansas and Dr. Allan

and his wife Dr. Marisa, Dorset, Vermont, and 8 grandchildren.
Kindly omit flowers. The family suggests contributions to the Hyman Brand Hebrew
Academy, 5801 West 115th Street, Overland Park, KS. 66211 or a charity of your choice.
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Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

Louis Memorial Chapel - May 27 at 11:52 AM

“

Note to Elinor Eisemann and sons, Mark, Allan, and Joel:
The Rosenbloom family has been associated with the Eisemann Family since the
late 1930's. I sorta remember when Rabbi Hadas, olave ha-shalom, brought Gus
around to all the Beth Shalom classrooms, introducing the new guy from Germany to
his new classmates. Later, he took medical care of my dad, Oscar Rosenbloom,
before me, and other family members in between. He will forever be etched in my
memory. We have been Beth Shalom associates for more than a half century. The
entire Eisemann family is to be greatly admired and respected.
D'risat Ha-Shalom,
M J Rosenbloom (aka Maynard)

M J ROSENBLOOM - June 17 at 03:02 PM

“

Gus and his wife Elinor were among the first people to welcome us to the Kansas
City area after we moved there in 1974. They were the first to invite my wife and
myself and our two young sons to a Passover seder at their home, and they
continued to share their seder table with us for many years. In addition to their warm
hospitality and friendship, Gus and his family continually expressed their appreciation
for our efforts as teachers, educating two of their sons and several of their
grandchildren. I worked with Gus on Holocaust education and, with him, proudly
supported the Midwest Center for Holocaust Education. My wife invited Gus to speak
to her eighth grade students about growing up in Nazi Germany in the 1930s and
attending the 1936 Summer Olympics. Her students were amazed to hear about the
discrimination against the Jews in Germany from someone who had actually
experienced it first hand.
We will miss his insightful commentary on both historical events and contemporary
affairs, and most especially his warm hospitality and sincere friendship.
Carl and Bonnie Schulkin (and our sons Todd and Andrew)

Carl Schulkin - June 10 at 03:59 PM

“

It is with sincere sadness that I saw that Gus had passed away. He was my Doctor
and friend for about 40 years, and always had the right answer for any problem that I
had.
And he gave back to the community in a very willing way. My condolence to Elinor
and his children. Stanley Bodker

stanley Bodker - June 05 at 04:13 PM

“

Dear Elinor,
So sorry I missed Gus's obit in the newspaper. And thanks to Louis,s email that I just
discovered, I can share my sympathy with you and yours "better late than never".
Gus was a wonderful doctor but even more importantly an outstanding member of
our community. May his memory be a blessing for all of us.
Fondly,
Patsy Dunn Shanberg

patsy shanberg - May 30 at 04:57 PM

“

Dr. Eisemann embodied everything a physician should be and served as an example
to all of us in the medical community. He will be greatly missed by us all.
Condolences to the family. Shellie and Jim Neiburger

James and Rochelle Neiburger - May 29 at 07:08 PM

“

Dr. Eisemann was my father's doctor for decades. My father was in awe of him. I
knew him for many years when I worked as an RN in the ER of the old Menorah
hospital, where he always came in to see his patients. He truly embodied what it
means to be not just a wonderful doctor but also an exceptional and lovely human
being. My condolences to the family..
Judy Stoddard

Judy Stoddard - May 29 at 10:11 AM

“

I am so sad. his life was truely a blessing all who had known him...he was my doctor
for more than fifty plus and he took care of all us as if we were number one...i shall
put my thoughts to elinor...soon

Sandy friedman czarlinsky - May 28 at 02:12 PM

“

Our warmest thoughts go out to Elinor and the family for their loss. It is our loss too,
since Gus was an especially thoughtful and talented medical practitioner who set the
bar at its highest for all of us around him to emulate. Given the experiences he had
as a young man and the trials he went through, Gus was uniquely able to see the big
picture in life, able to assess the whole person in front of him - not merely his or her
physical ailments.
Farewell, Gus. We are grateful for your long, inspirational life devoted to service of
your fellow man. You are truly in a class by yourself.
Jeffrey and Polly Kramer

Jeffrey and Polly Kramer - May 28 at 11:59 AM

“

Dear Elinor and Family:
Our sincere condolences on the loss of your father, grandfather, and friend.
Dr Eisemann was one of our very first investors. . Gus was a perfect individual. The
obituary said it all. He was and forever will be an icon of our community.
With all our love,
Larry and Randi Haith

Larry Haith - May 28 at 10:26 AM

“

If there was ever a calling for a person to pursue a position in life it was for Gus to
become a doctor and Gus answered and fulfilled the call with all of his being.
We thank you dear Elinor and your children for lending husband and father Gus
Eisemann to treat and help so many of us with his outstanding medical knowledge in
such kind, gentle and caring ways.

May Gus Eisemann, good friend, honorable gentleman and forever to be
remembered in the hearts of the entire Kansas City community, rest in peace with
appreciation for a job well done.
We grieve with you dear Elinor and family for your's and the community's loss.
Paul Wacknov
Paul Wacknov - May 27 at 09:13 PM

“

I want to send my deepest thoughts to the Eisemann family. My father, Dr. Walter
Harvey Jacobs was his partner from our arrival in Kansas City in 1959, until his
retirement in the early 2000's. Dr. Eisemann, Drs. Harry and Morris Statland and Dr.
Marvin Kahn and then later Dr. Stanley Brand established one of the most prominent
doctors offices in Kansas City for many many years. Dr. Eisemann was a mentor, a
teacher, a confidant. He was always available to his patients and partners. He and
my father spent many, many years working together and taught me the meaning of
commitment, dedication and the reason physicians help others. He was a brilliant
man, a committed husband and father. But, most of all he was a man of morals,
character and dedication to his patients and friends. His legacy will live on in many.
Andrew Jacobs

Andrew Jacobs - May 27 at 03:44 PM

“

I echo my brothers sentiments. Dr. Eisemann , known fondly to me as “Uncle Gus”
throughout my childhood , was a great friend and support to our entire family . My deepest
condolences and love to the entire Eisemann family . Joanne Jacobs Newman
Joanne - May 27 at 04:31 PM

“

Dr. Eisman was a loving and caring man. He came to shul at 95th and Wornall on
Wednesday mornings for which I had the pleasure of visiting with him during my time
saying kaddish for my mother. Such kindness and such dedication to whatever he
was doing.I am so sorry for the loss of a kind and dedicated man May he rest in
peace
Marlene Katz

marlene katz - May 27 at 03:36 PM

“

Gus was a model of so much to be proud of and emulated in life. He lived Jewish
values in every way. His kindness, dignity and consummate professional qualities will
always be distinguishing characteristics. He served generations of our community
including me and I will forever be grateful that he was a part of the congregation and
my life. May his memory always be for a blessing and source of comfort o Elinor and
the entire family.
Rabbi Alan Cohen

Rabbi Alan Cohen - May 27 at 02:46 PM

“

We are sad to see Dr. Eisemann pass. He will be remembered fondly by both our
families. Due to family obligations in California, we are not available to attend the
funeral but the Eisemann family will be in our thoughts.

Pam Fleischer & Ken Weiner - May 27 at 01:43 PM

“

Dr. Eisemann’s knowledgeably mind, skillful hands and disposition of unflagging
kindness and care was a perfect model for all in the healing professions. His regard
for me and my needs were always comforting, with little anxiety.
Rabbi Stuart Davis

Rabbi Stuart Davis - May 27 at 01:37 PM

“

Simply the nicest man, great physician, a model of care. When I came in the 70's Dr.
Eisemann's name was the "turn to" guy in so many aspects of communal medicine.
He was held as a model not only of expertise, which was extraordinary, but of
integrity and kindness. Today's professionals in all professions would do well to
model their careers after Gus Eisemann's understanding of a profession as service
to individual's and community. Zekher tsadik livrakha.

Mark H Levin - May 27 at 12:07 PM

“

Gus took care of my parents and me. He was the kindest doctor I've ever known.
May his memory be for a blessing.

Joel Goldman - May 27 at 11:55 AM

“

Dr. Eisemann lived and practiced the Physician’s Prayer: “Let me be contented in
everything except in the great science of my profession. Never allow the thought to arise in
me that I have attained to sufficient knowledge, but vouchsafe to me the strength, the
leisure and the ambition ever to extend my knowledge.”
Dan Margolies - May 27 at 05:10 PM

“

I have many fond memories of the kindness, compassion, and great medical care Dr.
Eisemann gave my husband during the most stressful and sorrowful time years ago. He
has always had a special place in my heart for being such a caring and resourceful
physician. My sympathies to his entire family.
Rosemary Wayne - May 27 at 05:46 PM

“

Dearest Elinor and family,
Our ties have been many and of very long standing.....all the way
back to Gus and Irv's being roommates in the Air Force long before I knew either of you. Irv
was at your wedding. You and I both shared a tie to Wellesley College. Gus was my
mother's doctor for many years...lucky her....and she was always FINE when in his
office....he had that effect on her....she loved him so. We both have our 3 sons and have
loved sharing their successes in life over the years. A visit to Kansas City was never
complete without some time shared with the two of you.
How we wish it had been possible to have been with you these past few days as well, but
age has caught up with us, too. So we wanted you to know how much we have missed
being with you of late and that we, too, are bereaved over Gus's passing.
All these statements above are only too true and reflect what a special person Gus was.
We consider ourselves fortunate to have had both of you as friends.
Much love to all the family......Ann and Irv Schoenberg, Atlanta,
Ann and Irv Schoenberg - May 30 at 03:53 AM

